
LEO GETS A CHECKUP
INCLUDES:
-Find the words
-Word Search
-Story 
Vocabulary
-Practice 
Sentences
-2 Drawing 
Activities



Words

toy cup star

bowl lion ball
*Skills: Where's the word? In this early reading worksheet, your child draws circles around the 
word under each picture and then guesses what the word might mean based on the picture.



Sentences 

Leo is a big boy now.

Leo will get a check up.

Leo loves to hide toys.

*Skills: Coloring, Early writing practice, Learning the alphabet, Writing a simple sentence



Sounds

Write a letter to show the beginning sound of each picture.

__     _____ ars ___ poon

___ all ___ up

*Skills: Learning vowels and consonants, letter sounds and reading one-syllable words.

Write a letter to show the ending sound of each picture.

bow __ sta___

to ___ lio __



I can get a CHECKUP
Can you draw a picture of you getting a checkup at 
the doctor’s office?

*Skills: Following directions, drawing and coloring   

Look at me! 
I can get a checkup and be
brave. This is me at the
doctor’s office getting a
checkup.



Leo Gets a Checkup Vocabulary
Let’s read our vocabulary for the day.

Leo
boy
cup
eat
toy
sing
dance
ball





Leo Gets a Checkup
Answer the questions below, fill in the circle of the correct
answer and write the answer word on the line.

Leo is a big boy now. Today he is 
going for a checkup.
Now that Leo is big, he drinks from his
cup… and eats by himself.
He loves hiding his toys and playing 
ball.
He loves singing and dancing.
Wow, Leo!

Leo is going for a ___________.
dog               toy                 checkup 

dog
Leo loves hiding his ___________.

cup ball toys

dog
Leo loves singing and  ___________.

playing dancing eating



Can You Copy It? Word Recognition

Say the words below and write the words on each of the 
lines next to the word.

toy t o y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

ball ball
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

seahorse seahorse
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

bag bag _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  


